HEALTH INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 221 3.00 UNITS
QUALITY MANAGEMENT AND LEADERSHIP
Prerequisite: Health Information Technology 100, 103, 106 and 133. Advisory: Health Information Technology 207, 215, and 234.
Evening Classes
6579 lec 6:50pm-10:00pm W IVY, W A #RC 11

MATHMATICS 115 5.00 UNITS
ELEMENTARY ALGEBRA
Prerequisite: Satisfactory completion of Math 110 or Math 112, or acceptable level of skill as demonstrated in the mathematics placement process.
Note: Students who have completed Math 113 and Math 114 may not enroll in Math 115.
7758 lec 9:00am-11:30am M W LIAO, G #RC 13
6576 lec 6:50pm-9:20pm T Th HARIRCHI, M #RC 14

MATHMATICS 125 5.00 UNITS
INTERMEDIATE ALGEBRA
Prerequisite: Satisfactory completion of Math 115 or acceptable level of skill as demonstrated in Mathematics Placement Process.
Note: A scientific or business calculator is required for this class.
7773 lec 9:00am-11:30am T Th LIAO, G #RC 13
6577 lec 6:50pm-9:20pm M W TSENG, K #RC 6

Short Term Classes

ART 101 (UC:CSU) 3.00 UNITS
SURVEY OF ART HISTORY I
Advisory: English 101.
Note: See note following Art 102.
Note: Mandatory orientation meeting: Tuesday, 7:00-9:00 pm, February 8, 2011.
Location: TBA.
#1514 6:30 hrs TBA SINGH BISCHOFBERGER, S ON LINE
#(8 Week Class - Starts 2/7/2011, Ends 4/1/2011 )
For up-to-date information on this and other online courses, please check the website, http://www.online.elac.edu.

ART 102 (UC:CSU) 3.00 UNITS
SURVEY OF ART HISTORY II
Advisory: English 101.
Note: Art 101 is not a prerequisite of Art 102. Either course may be taken first. Art 101 & 102 are required of all art majors who want to transfer to a four-year institution. Either course satisfies the Humanities Requirement for the A.A. Degree.
Note: Mandatory orientation meeting: Tuesday, 7:00-9:00 pm, February 8, 2011.
#1556 5:10 hrs TBA SINGH BISCHOFBERGER, S ON LINE
For up-to-date information on this and other online courses, please check the website, http://www.online.elac.edu.

AUTOMOBILE TECHNOLOGY 101 (CSU) 4.00 UNITS
INTRODUCTION TO AUTOMOBILE TECHNOLOGY
*1810 lec 7:25am-9:40am MTWTh F BANUELOS, A AUTO 101
& lab 9:40am-11:55am MTWTh F BANUELOS, A AUTO 101

AUTOMOBILE TECHNOLOGY 111 (CSU) 4.00 UNITS Rpt 2
ENGINE REPAIR AND REBUILDING
1837 lec 1:45pm-3:50pm MTWTh F KANGAS, W M AUTO 101
& lab 3:50pm-5:55pm MTWTh F KANGAS, W M AUTO 101
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Units</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Schedule Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CAOT 092</td>
<td>2.00</td>
<td>COMPUTER WINDOWS APPLICATION</td>
<td>1873 lec 9:00am-10:25am M W BAITY, B K E7 404 &amp; lab 1:30 hrs TBA BAITY, B K E7 404</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAOT 111</td>
<td>2.00</td>
<td>MICROCOMPUTER OFFICE APPLICATIONS: ELECTRONIC COMMUNICATIONS</td>
<td>1817 lec 10:35am-12:00pm M W BAITY, B K E7 404 &amp; lab 1:30 hrs TBA BAITY, B K E7 404</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAOT 133</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>HOW TO SUCCEED IN AN ONLINE COURSE</td>
<td>1503 lec 3:20 hrs TBA CROSS, K ON LINE &amp; lab 1:30 hrs TBA CROSS, K ON LINE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAOT 140</td>
<td>2.00</td>
<td>TECHNOLOGY FOR THE VIRTUAL OFFICE</td>
<td>1871 lec 8:20am-10:25am Th CROSS, K E7 406 &amp; lab 1:50 hrs TBA CROSS, K E7 406</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAOT 145</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>ePORTFOLIO</td>
<td>1508 lec 2:05 hrs TBA HSIAO, R L ON LINE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHILD DEVELOPMENT 001</td>
<td>3.00</td>
<td>CHILD GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT</td>
<td>#1802 lec 9:00am-4:25pm S MCLAUGHLIN, R M E3 109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHILD DEVELOPMENT 004</td>
<td>3.00</td>
<td>CREATIVE EXPERIENCES FOR CHILDREN II</td>
<td>*1803 lec 9:00am-4:25pm S MONTERROSO, D E3 109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHILD DEVELOPMENT 010</td>
<td>3.00</td>
<td>CHILD HEALTH</td>
<td>#1864 lec 9:00am-3:30pm S CASTANEDA, D E3 112</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CAOT 092**

**Course Title:** COMPUTER WINDOWS APPLICATION  
**Units:** 2.00  
**Schedule Details:**  
- **CAOT 1 or 62.**  
- **1873 lec 9:00am-10:25am M W BAITY, B K E7 404**  
- **& lab 1:30 hrs TBA BAITY, B K E7 404**  

**CAOT 111**

**Course Title:** MICROCOMPUTER OFFICE APPLICATIONS: ELECTRONIC COMMUNICATIONS  
**Units:** 2.00  
**Schedule Details:**  
- **1817 lec 10:35am-12:00pm M W BAITY, B K E7 404**  
- **& lab 1:30 hrs TBA BAITY, B K E7 404**  

**CAOT 133**

**Course Title:** HOW TO SUCCEED IN AN ONLINE COURSE  
**Units:** 1.00  
**Schedule Details:**  
- **1503 lec 3:20 hrs TBA CROSS, K ON LINE**  
- **& lab 1:30 hrs TBA CROSS, K ON LINE**  

**CAOT 140**

**Course Title:** TECHNOLOGY FOR THE VIRTUAL OFFICE  
**Units:** 2.00  
**Schedule Details:**  
- **1871 lec 8:20am-10:25am Th CROSS, K E7 406**  
- **& lab 1:50 hrs TBA CROSS, K E7 406**  

**CAOT 145**

**Course Title:** ePORTFOLIO  
**Units:** 1.00  
**Schedule Details:**  
- **1508 lec 2:05 hrs TBA HSIAO, R L ON LINE**  
- **(8 Week Class - Starts 2/7/2011, Ends 4/1/2011)**  

**CHILD DEVELOPMENT 001**

**Course Title:** CHILD GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT  
**Units:** 3.00  
**Schedule Details:**  
- **#1802 lec 9:00am-4:25pm S MCLAUGHLIN, R M E3 109**  
- **#1858 lec 12:10pm-3:20pm T Th STAFF E3 102**  
- **#1864 lec 9:00am-3:30pm S CASTANEDA, D E3 112**  

**CHILD DEVELOPMENT 004**

**Course Title:** CREATIVE EXPERIENCES FOR CHILDREN II  
**Units:** 3.00  
**Schedule Details:**  
- ***1803 lec 9:00am-4:25pm S MONTERROSO, D E3 109**  
- **#1864 lec 9:00am-3:30pm S CASTANEDA, D E3 112**  
- **#9805 lec 8:00am-3:25pm S SORIANO, M *SG 110**  

**CHILD DEVELOPMENT 010**

**Course Title:** CHILD HEALTH  
**Units:** 3.00  
**Schedule Details:**  
- **#1864 lec 9:00am-3:30pm S CASTANEDA, D E3 112**  
- **#9805 lec 8:00am-3:25pm S SORIANO, M *SG 110**  

**Boyle Heights Youth Technology Center**  
1600 East 4th Street, Los Angeles, CA 90033

**Boyle Heights Youth Technology Center**  
1600 East 4th Street, Los Angeles, CA 90033

**South Gate Educational Center**  
2340 Firestone Blvd., South Gate, CA 90280
CHECKED FOR ACCURACY 4/1/11

ELAC SPRING 2011

For up-to-date information on this and other online courses, please check the website, http://www.online.elac.edu.

PRINCIPLES OF HEALTHFUL LIVING

#1564 4:15 hrs TBA FAULKNER, E  ON LINE
For up-to-date information on this and other online courses, please check the website, http://www.online.elac.edu.

WOMEN'S PERSONAL HEALTH

#1559 4:15 hrs TBA GALVAN, M E  ON LINE
For up-to-date information on this and other online courses, please check the website, http://www.online.elac.edu.

HEALTH 008 (UC:CSU) 3.00 UNITS

PHYSICAL FITNESS AND NUTRITION

#1554 4:15 hrs TBA DAW, P E  ON LINE
For up-to-date information on this and other online courses, please check the website, http://www.online.elac.edu.

HEALTH 007 (UC:CSU) 3.00 UNITS

MARRIAGE AND FAMILY LIFE

(UC credit limit: Maximum credit, one course F&CS 31 or SOC 12)
Note: Credit given for only one of Family and Consumer Studies 31 or Sociology 12.
*1806 lec 9:00am- 4:25pm S CHUKUMERIJE, J  E5 111
*(7 Week Class - Starts 2/12/2011, Ends 4/2/2011 )

FAMILY AND CONSUMER STUDIES 031 (UC:CSU) 3.00 UNITS

CHILD NUTRITION
1851 lec 9:00am- 3:30pm S CHUKUMERIJE, J  G5 109

FRENCH 010 (UC:CSU) 3.00 UNITS

FRENCH CIVILIZATION
Advisory: French 2.
Note: This class is taught in English.

*1502 7:25 hrs TBA ECKHERT, M D  ON LINE
*(7 Week Class - Starts 2/12/2011, Ends 4/2/2011 )

**1569 5:10 hrs TBA ECKHERT, M D  ON LINE
For up-to-date information on this and other online courses, please check the website, http://www.online.elac.edu.

HEALTH 002 (UC:CSU) 3.00 UNITS

NOTICE TO STUDENTS
Note: Students MUST enroll in CO SCI 291 when taking CO SCI 201. IF YOU ARE ENROLLED IN CO SCI 201 FOR THE MAIN CAMPUS, YOU MUST ENROLL IN CO SCI 291 FOR THE MAIN CAMPUS. IF YOU ARE ENROLLED IN CO SCI 201 FOR SOUTH GATE CAMPUS, YOU MUST ENROLL IN CO SCI 291 FOR SOUTH GATE CAMPUS. If you are enrolled in an online class, you must enroll in the CO SCI 291 online class.

#1805 lec 9:00am- 4:25pm S MEYERS, J L  E3 104
*(7 Week Class - Starts 2/12/2011, Ends 4/2/2011 )

#1862 lec 9:00am- 3:30pm S UDEOCHU, M J  E3 110

CHILD DEVELOPMENT 030 (CSU) 3.00 UNITS

INFANT AND TODDLER STUDIES I
Prerequisite: Child Development 1.

Note: Tuberculosis clearance may be required.
#1859 lec 9:00am- 3:30pm S WILBUR, L S  E3 104

CHILD DEVELOPMENT 036 (CSU) 1.00 UNITS

LITERATURE FOR EARLY CHILDHOOD
Note: Credit given for only one of Child Development 36 or English 236.
1807 lec 9:00am- 3:05pm S RIVAS, M R  E3 106
(2 Week Class - Starts 2/19/2011, Ends 3/5/2011 )

CHILD DEVELOPMENT 037 (CSU) 2.00 UNITS

LITERATURE FOR SCHOOL AGE CHILDREN
Advisory: Child Development 36.
1808 lec 9:00am- 4:05pm S RIVAS, M R  E3 106
(5 Week Class - Starts 3/12/2011, Ends 4/16/2011 )

CHILD DEVELOPMENT 038 (CSU) 3.00 UNITS

ADMINISTRATION & SUPERVISION OF EARLY CHILDHOOD PROGRAMS I
Prerequisite: All of the following: Child Development 1, 2, 3, 10, 11, and 4.
1818 lec 9:00am- 4:25pm S PALACIO, J F  E3 110
(7 Week Class - Starts 2/12/2011, Ends 4/2/2011 )

CHILD DEVELOPMENT 039 (CSU) 3.00 UNITS

ADMINISTRATION & SUPERVISION OF EARLY CHILDHOOD PROGRAMS II
Prerequisite: Child Development 38.
1861 lec 9:00am- 3:30pm S URIBE, M  E5 111

CHILD DEVELOPMENT 046 (CSU) 3.00 UNITS

SCHOOL AGE PROGRAMS I
Advisory: Child Development 1.
1824 lec 9:00am- 4:25pm S B GONZALEZ, E  E3 102
(7 Week Class - Starts 2/12/2011, Ends 4/2/2011 )

CHILD DEVELOPMENT 065 (CSU) 2.00 UNITS

ADULT SUPERVISION/EARLY CHILDHOOD MENTORING
Prerequisite: Child Development 39.
7782 lec 9:00am- 2:50pm S STAFF  #RC 5
#Rosemead Center
2444 Del Mar Avenue, Rosemead, CA 91770

CO SCI 201 (UC:CSU) 3.00 UNITS

INTRODUCTION TO COMPUTERS AND THEIR USES
Corequisite: CO SCI 291 programming laboratory.
Note: Students MUST enroll in CO SCI 291 when taking CO SCI 201. IF YOU ARE ENROLLED IN CO SCI 201 FOR THE MAIN CAMPUS, YOU MUST ENROLL IN CO SCI 291 FOR THE MAIN CAMPUS. IF YOU ARE ENROLLED IN CO SCI 201 FOR SOUTH GATE CAMPUS, YOU MUST ENROLL IN CO SCI 291 FOR SOUTH GATE CAMPUS. If you are enrolled in an online class, you must enroll in the CO SCI 291 online class.

#1576 5:10 hrs TBA SHERAN, H J  ON LINE
Students enrolled in on-line CO SCI 201 must enroll in on-line CO SCI 291.
For up-to-date information on this and other online courses, please check the website, http://www.online.elac.edu.

FAMILY AND CONSUMER STUDIES 021 (UC:CSU) 3.00 UNITS

NUTRITION
#1820 lec 9:00am- 4:25pm S STAFF  E3 112
*(7 Week Class - Starts 2/12/2011, Ends 4/2/2011 )

FAMILY AND CONSUMER STUDIES 031 (UC:CSU) 3.00 UNITS

MARRIAGE AND FAMILY LIFE
(UC credit limit: Maximum credit, one course F&CS 31 or SOC 12)
Note: Credit given for only one of Family and Consumer Studies 31 or Sociology 12.
*1806 lec 9:00am- 4:25pm S CHUKUMERIJE, J  E5 111
*(7 Week Class - Starts 2/12/2011, Ends 4/2/2011 )

FAMILY AND CONSUMER STUDIES 034 (CSU) 3.00 UNITS

CHILD NUTRITION
1851 lec 9:00am- 3:30pm S CHUKUMERIJE, J  G5 109

#1570 4:05 hrs TBA MCBRIDE, D T  ON LINE
For up-to-date information on this and other online courses, please check the website, http://www.online.elac.edu.

HEALTH 007 (UC:CSU) 3.00 UNITS

PHYSICAL FITNESS AND NUTRITION

#1554 4:15 hrs TBA DAW, P E  ON LINE
For up-to-date information on this and other online courses, please check the website, http://www.online.elac.edu.

HEALTH 008 (UC:CSU) 3.00 UNITS

WOMEN'S PERSONAL HEALTH

#1559 4:15 hrs TBA GALVAN, M E  ON LINE
For up-to-date information on this and other online courses, please check the website, http://www.online.elac.edu.

HEALTH 011 (UC:CSU) 3.00 UNITS

PRINCIPLES OF HEALTHFUL LIVING

#1564 4:15 hrs TBA FAULKNER, E  ON LINE
For up-to-date information on this and other online courses, please check the website, http://www.online.elac.edu.
HEALTH 029  (CSU) 1.00 UNITS
FOCUS ON HEALTH: BREAST CARE
1504  2:05 hrs TBA  TYO, S M  ON LINE
(8 Week Class - Starts 2/7/2011, Ends 4/1/2011 )
For up-to-date information on this and other online courses, please check the website, http://www.online.elac.edu.

HEALTH 030  (CSU) 1.00 UNITS
FOCUS ON HEALTH: MENOPAUSE AND AGING: GROWING OLDER
1506  2:05 hrs TBA  TYO, S M  ON LINE
(8 Week Class - Starts 2/7/2011, Ends 4/1/2011 )
For up-to-date information on this and other online courses, please check the website, http://www.online.elac.edu.

ITALIAN 010  (UC-CSU) 3.00 UNITS
ITALIAN CIVILIZATION
1558 lec 6:50pm-10:00pm  STAFF  G6 108
&  4:05 hrs TBA  STAFF  ON LINE
For up-to-date information on this and other online courses, please check the website, http://www.online.elac.edu.

LIBRARY SCIENCE 101  (UC-CSU) 1.00 UNITS
LIBRARY RESEARCH METHODS
1561 lec 1:30 hrs TBA  LOPEZ, G  ON LINE
(10 Week Class - Starts 2/25/2011, Ends 4/30/2011 )
For up-to-date information on this and other online courses, please check the website, http://www.online.elac.edu.

LIBRARY SCIENCE 102  (CSU) 1.00 UNITS
INTERNET RESEARCH METHODS
*1501 & 1:05 hrs TBA  LEE, U H  ON LINE
&  2:05 hrs TBA  LEE, U H  ON LINE
(8 Week Class - Starts 2/7/2011, Ends 4/1/2011 )
For up-to-date information on this and other online courses, please check the website, http://www.online.elac.edu.

*1562 & 1:05 hrs TBA  HOANG, S  ON LINE
&  2:05 hrs TBA  HOANG, S  ON LINE
For up-to-date information on this and other online courses, please check the website, http://www.online.elac.edu.

LOGISTICS 101  1.00 UNITS Rpt 1
INTRODUCTION TO LOGISTICS IN THE NONTRADITIONAL OFFICE
(Note: Formerly named CAOT 144)
1578  1:50 hrs TBA  GARCIA, D D  ON LINE
(8 Week Class - Starts 2/7/2011, Ends 4/1/2011 )
For up-to-date information on this and other online courses, please check the website, http://www.online.elac.edu.

1816 lec 8:20am-10:25am  W  GARCIA, D D  E7 404
(8 Week Class - Starts 2/7/2011, Ends 4/1/2011 )

LOGISTICS 102  2.00 UNITS
BUSINESS TERMINOLOGY FOR LOGISTICS
(Note: Formerly named CAOT 142)
1507  4:15 hrs TBA  GARCIA, D D  ON LINE
(8 Week Class - Starts 2/7/2011, Ends 4/1/2011 )
For up-to-date information on this and other online courses, please check the website, http://www.online.elac.edu.

*9603 lec 8:20am-10:25am  T Th  GARCIA, D D  E7 415
(8 Week Class - Starts 2/7/2011, Ends 4/1/2011 )

LOGISTICS 103  2.00 UNITS
RECORDS MANAGEMENT FOR LOGISTICS
(Note: Formerly named CAOT 143)
1555  3:20 hrs TBA  GARCIA, D D  ON LINE
For up-to-date information on this and other online courses, please check the website, http://www.online.elac.edu.

PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT 001  1.00 UNITS Rpt 1
INTRODUCTION TO COLLEGE
1580  1:30 hrs TBA  MORALES GUERRA, S A  ON LINE
For up-to-date information on this and other online courses, please check the website, http://www.online.elac.edu.

1826 lec 7:50am-10:10am  Th  FRONTANEZ LOZA, M  G9 203
(7 Week Class - Starts 2/7/2011, Ends 4/1/2011 )

1827 lec 1:25pm- 3:30pm  T  NEGRETE, L  E3 114
(8 Week Class - Starts 2/7/2011, Ends 4/1/2011 )

1828 lec 1:45pm- 3:50pm  T  MIHARA, K  B2 108
(8 Week Class - Starts 2/7/2011, Ends 4/1/2011 )

1856 lec 10:35am-12:40pm  Th  SANDOVAL, J A  G9 203

1857 lec 8:20am-10:25am  M  PALOMINO, P P  B2 104

8102 lec 8:30am-10:35am  F  MORALES GUERRA, S A  *SG 116
(7 Week Class - Starts 2/25/2011, Ends 4/1/2011 )

8105 lec 10:35am-12:55pm  M  UKITA, C T  *SG 123
(7 Week Class - Starts 2/25/2011, Ends 4/1/2011 )

*South Gate Educational Center
2340 Firestone Blvd., South Gate, CA 90280
Evening Classes
4260 lec 4:00pm- 6:05pm  Th  MORALES GUERRA, S A  E5 103

PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT 003  (NDA) 1.00 UNITS
MOTIVATION FOR STUDY
1838 lec 1:00pm- 3:05pm  W  SANDOVAL, J A  E3 102
(8 Week Class - Starts 2/25/2011, Ends 4/1/2011 )

1852 lec 1:45pm- 3:50pm  T  SHERMAN, B J  B2 108
## PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT 004  
(CSU) 1.00 UNITS  
**CAREER PLANNING**  
1822 lec 1:15pm-3:35pm Th HUANG, J H E6 107  
(7 Week Class - Starts 2/7/2011, Ends 4/1/2011)  
8103 lec 1:15pm-3:20pm Th UKITA, C T *SG 123  
*South Gate Educational Center  
2340 Firestone Blvd., South Gate, CA 90280

## PHYSICAL EDUCATION 096  
(UC-CSU) 1.00 UNITS Rpt 3  
**PHYSICAL EDUCATION - COMBINED ACTIVITIES**  
2015 lab 3:20 hrs TBA GAMBOA, R C1 132  
**BASKETBALL THEORY**  
2007 lec 8:20am-10:40am M CALIENES, J L C1 132  
& lab 8:20am-10:40am W CALIENES, J L C1 132  
(15 Week Class - Starts 2/21/2011, Ends 6/6/2011)

## PHYSICAL EDUCATION 500  
(UC-CSU) 3.00 UNITS Rpt 1  
**BASKETBALL THEORY**  
2007 lec 8:20am-10:40am M CALIENES, J L C1 132  
& lab 8:20am-10:40am W CALIENES, J L C1 132  
(15 Week Class - Starts 2/21/2011, Ends 6/6/2011)

## PHILOSOPHY 006  
(UC-CSU) 3.00 UNITS  
**LOGIC IN PRACTICE**  
#1567 5:10 hrs TBA SEDGWICK, E A ON LINE  
#1568 5:10 hrs TBA MATHER, N ON LINE  
For up-to-date information on this and other online courses, please check the website, http://www.online.elac.edu.

## REAL ESTATE 001  
(CSU) 3.00 UNITS  
**REAL ESTATE PRINCIPLES**  
Note: This course is required by the State of California prior to taking the California State examination for a real estate salesperson license.  
*1813 lec 9:00am-4:25pm S ANDERSON, O V E7 315  
(7 Week Class - Starts 2/12/2011, Ends 4/2/2011)  
1860 lec 9:00am-3:30pm S STAFF E7 315  

## SPEECH 101  
(UC-CSU) 3.00 UNITS  
**ORAL COMMUNICATION I**  
Recommended for Speech 101 students: Demonstrated proficiency in spoken and written English approximating English 101.  
**1552 5:10 hrs TBA STAFF ON LINE  
**1553 5:10 hrs TBA STAFF ON LINE  
Note: Hybrid class – some on campus participation required.  
For up-to-date information on this and other online courses, please check the website, http://www.online.elac.edu.

## WEEKEND CLASSES

### ACCOUNTING 001  
(UC-CSU) 5.00 UNITS  
**INTRODUCTORY ACCOUNTING I**  
Note: Business Administration majors who intend to transfer to four-year college are advised to take this course their third semester.  
0107 lec 9:00am-2:20pm S GILBERT, C E5 103

### ACCOUNTING 046  
3.00 UNITS  
**GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING II**  
Prerequisite: Accounting 45.  
0112 lec 12:20pm-3:30pm S HSU, C E3 114

### ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE 004  
(UC-CSU) 3.00 UNITS  
**PRINCIPLES AND PROCEDURES OF THE JUSTICE SYSTEM**  
(JUC Limit: AJ 1 + AJ 4 combined, maximum credit, one course)  
8094 lec 8:00am-11:10am S SANTOYO, M *SG 102  
*South Gate Educational Center  
2340 Firestone Blvd., South Gate, CA 90280

### AMERICAN SIGN LANGUAGE 001  
(UC-CSU) 4.00 UNITS  
**AMERICAN SIGN LANGUAGE I**  
Note: Credit given for one of Special Education 20 or American Sign Language 1.  
Note: Same as Education-Special 020.  
0157 lec 8:00am-12:15pm S GARCIA, T E5 107

### ANATOMY 001  
(UC-CSU) 4.00 UNITS  
**INTRODUCTION TO HUMAN ANATOMY**  
(Anatomy 1 + Physiology 1 combined is equivalent to Biology 20, maximum credit 8 units)  
Advisory: English 101.  
Note 1: All students are required to purchase their laboratory dissection specimen through the bookstore by the end of the second week of the session.  
Note 2: Students who are not in attendance by the first 30 min. of the first lecture or lab class may be dropped.  
Note 3: Biology 20 combines Anatomy 1 and Physiology 1 into one semester course.  
0166 lec 8:00am-11:10am S LE, O H6 120  
& lab 11:30am-2:40pm S LE, O H6 106

### ART 101  
(UC-CSU) 3.00 UNITS  
**SURVEY OF ART HISTORY I**  
Advisory: English 101.  
Note: See note following Art 102.  
0219 lec 9:00am-12:10pm S BRONTE, A S1 112

### ART 201  
(UC-CSU) 3.00 UNITS  
**DRAWING I**  
0215 lec 9:00am-11:05am S FOSTER, E S2 209  
& lab 11:05am-1:10pm S FOSTER, E S2 209

### AUTOMOBILE TECHNOLOGY 101  
(CSU) 4.00 UNITS  
**INTRODUCTION TO AUTOMOBILE TECHNOLOGY**  
0338 lec 8:30am-11:40am S BANUELOS, A AUTO 120  
& lab 11:50am-3:00pm S BANUELOS, A AUTO 120

### BIOLOGY 003  
(UC-CSU) 4.00 UNITS  
**INTRODUCTION TO BIOLOGY**  
(JUC Limit: No credit for Biology 3 or 25 if taken after Biology 6)  
Note: Students who are not in attendance by the first 30 min. of the first lecture or lab class may be dropped.  
0355 lec 8:50am-12:00pm S HUERTA, C A H6 102  
& lab 12:20pm-3:30pm S HUERTA, C A H6 120  
& lab 1:05 hrs TBA HUERTA, C A FS BLDG

### Broadcasting 015  
(UC) 3.00 UNITS Rpt 3  
**RADIO AND TELEVISION PRODUCTION**  
Prerequisite or Corequisite: Broadcasting 1.  
Note: Credit given for either one of Broadcasting 15 or Speech 14, but not both.

0383 lec 9:00am-10:05am S STAFF E7 403  
& lab 5:20 hrs TBA STAFF E7 403